This study explores the determinants and characteristics of the out-of-pocket to capacity to pay and catastrophic health expenditures in Turkey using a detailed micro-level survey, the Household Budget Survey during the period 2002-2011. The results show that those who have public health insurance are less likely to face out-of-pocket to capacity to pay and catastrophic health expenditures, than those with private or without health insurance. In addition, the study explores the expansion of the health reform of 2003, where in 2008 the Green Card (Yeşil Kart) holders are entitled, without fee, to the same services as those with public health insurance such as Emekli Sandığı, BAĞ-KUR, SSK. The analysis employs a differences-in-differences approach using a pseudo-panel based on propensity score matching. The results support that the difference of pocket health expenditures between the public health insurers and green card holders has been reduced. Furthermore, those who are located in rural areas are compared with those residing in urban areas, as the health reform in 2008 included expansion and improvement on the emergency services and infrastructure in rural areas.
Introduction
Healthcare in many developing countries, including those in Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, is mainly funded and financed through out-of-pocket expenditures (OOPEs) by households. OOPEs is a part of the private health expenditures which include in-kind payments and perks to suppliers of pharmaceutical products, therapeutic appliances and other health related goods and services and to health practitioners with purpose the enhancement of the individuals' health status. An important tool and policy for a country's health care system is to provide financial protection from extreme OOPEs in order to ensure equitable access to health care. In the absence of this policy, a household may be force to spend huge amount on medical bills and treatment, as well as, significant use of time, to treat a family member. The reason that OOPEs are a concern for policy makers and society is that they have multiple consequences to the household, the ill members and to the society generally.
Firstly, the impact of OOPEs is the catastrophic health expenditure, where according to World Health Organization (WHO) is defined as the percentage of income which is spent for health expenses and it is set up at 40 per cent. In addition, the impact of OOPEs goes beyond the catastrophic health expenditures, where people do not use health services anymore, because they cannot afford the direct costs, such as costs for medicines and consultation and the indirect costs, such as transportation. Moreover, this has further impact on poverty and thus overall a negative impact on country's growth and development.
Therefore, a concern of the policy makers is to protect people of financial catastrophic health expenditures as a result of the health services usage. Even though WHO has set up the threshold of 40 per cent where health expenditures can be viewed as catastrophic, this threshold can be varied in each country depending on the situations and on the national health policies that they wish to apply. In our analysis, therefore, alternative thresholds are explored: 10%, 20% and 30% for robustness checks and sensitivity analysis.
Overall, this is the first study which employs and examines various topics on OOPEs over the capacity to pay and catastrophic health expenditures in Turkey, including the reforms of 2008 for Green Card (Yeşil Kart) 1 holders. The study examines also the relationship between OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures with the health insurance coverage, access to health care and possible barriers as distance to health centers in Turkey. In addition, the analysis accounts for socio-economic characteristics of the individual and household, such as education, wealth, marital status and location of the household such as urban and rural areas.
In 2008, OOPEs were 17.4 per cent of the total expenditure on health care in Turkey (Turkish Statistical Institute, 2011) . However, as a candidate country to European Union, the rate was higher than the other EU countries, including Germany with 13 per cent, France with 7.6 per cent and United Kingdom with 11.2 per cent at the same year (OECD, 2010) . Nevertheless, the health care system in Turkey has been restructured and has undergone health reforms since 2003, promoting the use of technology, delivering a high quality of health care, which might have affected the OOPEs as well. Apparently, the ratio was 22 per cent in 2006 and was reduced at 15.4 per cent in 2012, while the respective percentage in 2012 was 12.9 per cent, 9 per cent and 7.5 per cent for Germany, United Kingdom and France respectively (OECD, 2014) . To summarize, in this study;  Determinants of OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures in Turkey, including socioeconomic characteristics, barriers to health care access, health insurance coverage and type (social versus private) among others will be analysed.
 The impact of the Turkish Health Reform regarding Green Card in 2008, on the OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures will be examined. The structure of the paper is as follows: In section 2, a brief literature review of previous studies exploring OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures is discussed. Section 3 presents the methodology followed, while in section 4 the data are described. In section 5, the empirical results are reported, while section 6 discusses the concluding remarks.
Literature Review
This section discusses previous researches related to this study. Regarding the OOPEs, medicines are the main sources of this spending (Van Doorslaer et al., 2007; Mugisha et al., 2007; Barros and Bertoldi, 2008; Garg and Karan, 2009 ) and represents between 25-65 per cent of the total OOPEs in low-middle income countries (Wagner et al., 2007) . Evidence from the literature shows that in Brazil and India, households spend 41 per cent and 65 per cent of their household income on medicines respectively (Barros and Bertoldi, 2008; Garg and Karan, 2009) , while the share of OOPEs on medicines in Burkina Faso and to Vietnam ranges between 80-88 per cent (Mugisha et al, 2007; Wagstaff, 2007) . Moreover, the largest inequities were reported for income groups, where the poorest spend proportionally more on medicines than the richest households do (Wagner et al., 2007) . Knaul et al. (2006) found that medicines are the most important component of the health expenditures regarding the low-income households accounting to almost 50 per cent of catastrophic health expenditure in the first quintile (the poorest households), while they amount less than 20 per cent for the richest households' quintile. Concluding, health systems that require lower OOPEs for health care offer better protection to the poor against catastrophic health spending.
Regarding Turkey, Brown et al. (2012) examined the determinants of OOPEs using a Probit binary model during the period [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . One of the most important findings of their research is that insurance coverage may protect households from the risk occurrence of catastrophic health expenditures. However, they did not analyze the determinants of OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures for people who are insured under different insurance schemes such as private, public or green card holders. Within this study, we do not only expand their analysis using the years 2002-2011, but we also take into consideration of different insurance schemes where the amount of out-pocket expenditures of people might be different according to insurance type that they are covered. As green card holders officially did not have the same benefits as enrollees in other public health insurance schemes (SSK, Emekli Sandığı, BAĞ-KUR) before 2008 2 , it is more probably that they might spend more on OOPEs and more likely to face catastrophic expenditures. In addition to their approach to solve the selection bias 3 problem, where they follow Sartori (2003) , our study employs the propensity score matching to account for selection bias as an alternative and more likely better approach for causal concerns.
Moreover we additionally analyzed the impact of 2008 health reform, which entitled the Green Card holders with the same benefits of other public insurance beneficiaries, on OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures in Turkey. Using Household Budget Survey in 2003 -2006 , Erus and Aktakke (2012 examined the impact of the Turkish health reforms in 2003 on OOPE resulting that their levels have been decreased and the impact varies on income level. Aran and Hentschel (2012) examined the impact of the Green Card non-contributory health insurance 2 Prior to 2006, there were three public social security institutions in Turkey SSK (covering private sector employees), Emekli Sandığı (covering government employees) and Bağkur (for the self-employed). In 2006, the government merged the formal social security system under the umbrella of SGK (Social Security Institution). The members of the Green Card scheme have officially obtained the same benefits as beneficiaries in other health insurance schemes only in 2008 (Erus and Aktakke, 2012; OECD, 2008) 3 Selection bias problem may occur if poor households prefer do not use or do not seek health care because of affordability concerns.
program, which was expanded rapidly between 2003 and 2008 when the number of Green Card beneficiaries increased nearly four-fold, on the protection of healthcare utilization of Turkish people, defined by whether individuals reduced the preventive and curative care or not. The authors found significant effects where Green Card holders reduced both forms of care. However, our study contributes to those studies by examining the effects of the 2008 health reform for Green Card holders, where they are entitled with the same benefits of other public insurance holders, on OOPEs by applying Differences-in-Differences (DID) analysis considering the periods before and after the 2008 health reform, as well as, the macroeconomics shocks of the economic crisis of 2008.
Conceptual Framework and Research Methodology

Research questions
As it has been discussed in the previous sections, OOPEs can cause huge financial burden to households that may drive them in poverty. The aim of this project is to examine various topics. Firstly, it explores the determinants of OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures. Secondly, it investigates whether the health reforms took place in 2008 are efficient on reducing the level and share of medicines and OOPEs overall.
Methodology and data
OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures
The calculation of the OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures involves the following steps (Xu, 2005) . Initially, the poverty line (PL) and the household subsistence spending (SE) should be calculated. SE refers to the minimum requirement for a household to maintain the basic life standards in a society and PL is used in the analysis as SE. Various poverty indicators have been developed in the previous literature, but none of them is perfect, depending on the place and period of study. However, following the methodology by Xu (2005) the food as share of the total household expenditures for estimating SE is used. The PL in that case is defined as the food expenditure share to be within 45 th and 55 th percentile of the total sample. Then the equivalence household scale is taken which is:
The parameter β has been estimated from previous studies based on 59 countries' household surveys data, and it is equal at 0.56 (Xu, 2005 
Then the subsistence expenditure (SE) for each household is:
The household is regarded as poor when the total household expenditure is smaller than its subsistence spending (SE):
The next steps involve the calculation for OOPEs. Firstly, the household capacity to pay (CTP) is calculated which is defined as a household non-subsistence spending and it is:
Then the OOPEs is the share over the CTP and it is:
Then the catastrophic health expenditures constructed as a dummy variable taking value 1 whether a household faces catastrophic expenditure at 40% threshold and 0 otherwise and it is defined as:
Ordinary Least Squares and Ordered Logit Models
In the first section the determinants of the OOPE are examined using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression. The model is defined as:
OOPECTP denotes the out-of-pocket health expenditures over the capacity to pay for individual i in household h, area location j and in time t. The variable log(y) is the logarithm of the household income. However, the regression examines also wealth index or quintiles of wealth. Vector Z includes the rest of the explanatory variables, such as sex, age, education, marital status, household size, employment status, house tenure, whether a person is disable or not, whether an individual has health coverage and if yes what type (e.g. public or private) and others. In addition, toilet facilities are very important to disease control and health improvement, affecting health expenditures. Also barriers to health care access, such as the difficulties to access the health centers because of distance, are examined. Finally, lifestyle variables, such as Body Mass Index (BMI) and smoking are included in the analysis. Aj controls for area, θt controls for time-year of the survey, while AjT is a wave area specific trend which controls for time-invariant unobserved characteristics in the area.
In the case of catastrophic health expenditures, a standard Probit and Logit model is initially estimated, where the dependent variable takes the value of 1 if the household's total OOPE exceeds the threshold level (i.e. if the household experienced catastrophic health expenditure) and 0 otherwise. The Probit or Logit model takes the following form (Greene, 2011) :
In this case model (10) is defined as model (9) with the exception that the dependent variable now is binary and is defined as the catastrophic health expenditures (CataEx). Models (9) and (10) examine at the same time the effects of health reforms. Thus, in regressions considering different thresholds for catastrophic health expenditures and time periods, as before and after, the health reforms will take place.
However, another issue is the possible selection bias coming from the self-selection on health expenditures or heterogeneity between individuals with health coverage or not. In order to address the selection bias of spending on OOPEs, a Heckman two-stage procedure could be implemented. In that case the Heckman selection two-stage procedure is constituted by two equations; firstly, by the equation which describes the relationship between the outcome of interest yi (i.e. the OOPEs) and a vector of covariates Xi, and second, the selection equation, describing the relationship between a binary participation decision in a health insurance program Di and another vector of covariates Zi. The selection equation can include the health insurance type, the household type, health status and socio-economic characteristics such as education and employment status and location area such as rural or urban. However, since Heckman model may present biases (see Elwert and Winship for more details on Heckman model and endogenous selection bias) a propensity score matching (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983 ) is followed instead of the Heckman model. Based on the methodology discussed the effect of 2008 health reform on OOPEs, OOPECTP and catastrophic health expenditures is examined.
In Turkey the Health Transformation Program (HTP) initially took place in 2003. One main characteristic of the HTP is that coverage of Green Card has been widened including lowincome groups and the health care services and pharmaceutical expenses for the Green Card holders are covered by the state. In addition, the VAT of pharmaceutical products has been reduced resulting to a discount of pharmaceutical expenses and consequently reducing the burden for public and citizens. It is claimed that HTP was successful in expanding health insurance coverage for all population -especially the poor people-and in improving access to health services -especially in rural areas (Chakraborty, 2009) .
However, for the implementation of the reform it was a pre-requisite that the government of Turkey should prepare a universal health insurance law that will combine all the different health insurance schemes into one. This law took years and has been adopted by the Turkish Grand National Assembly in 2006. However, the implementation of this law started after 2007. In addition, with the implementation of HTP, the preventive health care and mother-child health care services have been strengthened, as well as, family medicine implementation took place. This is a program which has been spread out in the whole country and its purpose is the understanding of modern health, such as lifestyle, health diet and others. Furthermore, HTP tried to expand the coverage in both formal health sector insurance schemes (SSK, Emekli Sandığı and Bağkur) and the Green Card program. Finally, the Green Card Holders in 2008 enjoy the same benefits with the enrollees in other health insurance schemes. More specifically, the contribution to the formal health sector insurance schemes has been expanded from 59 per cent of the population to 69 per cent of the population in 2008, while the number of Green Card beneficiaries has been increased from 2.5 million in 2003 to 9.5 million on 2008. Contributing the existing literature which so far analyzed the effect of 2003 and 2006 reforms rather than the 2008 health reform, this study will analyze the impact of it on OOPEs, OOPECTP and catastrophic health expenditures applying a differences-in-differences (DID) framework as:
The regression is defined as in (9), where Z includes also income and wealth, while Treat is the treatment variable taking value 1 for those who are treated from the reform and 0 otherwise. Two possible treated groups can be examined. The first refers to poor people in rural areas taking value 1 and 0 for poor people located in urban areas. The reason why this can be considered it that with the HTP reform, emergency health care services have been implemented also in villages and general practitioners, vaccinations, health care services at home have been increased. Second, as this reform mainly concerns the poor and disadvantaged people, the Green Card holders are examined, where value 1 indicates households with Green Card and 0 otherwise. Post is the period dummy, taking value 1 if the year is after 2007 and 0 before 2008. Finally, the interaction term Treat*Post is the DID estimator which is the main interest. If the DID estimator is negative and significant implies that the OOPEs have been reduced in the treatment group after the HTP implementation relatively to the untreated-control group. Moreover, the data allow us to examine the effects of the reform after the economic and financial crisis of 2008 and the macro shocks associated whose severity outcomes became obvious in 2009. Similarly, the catastrophic health expenditures can be examined, where in this case a binary logistic DID regression will be estimated.
Since the estimates may suffer from selection bias the estimates are based on a pseudo-panel analysis using propensity score matching and taking individual fixed effects on the matched sample. The reason of considering matching comes from the fact that those who are eligible for Green Card and consist the treated group may have significant different characteristics than the individuals and their households that have public health insurance. The most important difference is the income, since those who have a higher income, as well as, those who are employed are more able and therefore more likely to have public health insurance. Moreover, the two groups may differ in other characteristics, including age, education and employment status. More specifically, the more educated people they might be more able to find a better job which is associated with higher income. Similarly, those who are employed are more likely to be eligible for public health insurance, while the disabled or the unemployed may belong to the lower-income groups and poor social classes who are eligible for the Green Card program. A similar logic holds also for those who are located in urban and rural areas.
Matching has become a popular approach for the causal treatment effects estimation and it is widely applied for the evaluation of a variety of policies and has been used in very diverse fields of study, including labor, health and environmental policies. The first problem that arises in many situations, as well as, in this study is the effect of the health reform of 2008 on the treated group and to investigate the difference between this group and the control-that is without treatment. One very common approach is to obtain the mean outcome of the treated and control or to apply straightforward a DID analysis as in (11). However, this is not advisable and it is believed in this study that there is a selection bias problem, as it has been mentioned above, that some individuals have a higher probability of entering the public health insurance system and thus to have a lower amount of OOPEs. This study is one of the few studies so far that accounts for selection bias and applies a propensity score matching within a DID framework. The matching approach thus is one possible solution to the selection issue and through the statistical literature it shows a close link to the experimental context. The main idea is simple and is to find a group of non-treated individuals (public health insurance in this case) who share similar individual and household characteristics with the treated or the participant (the ones who are Green Card holders). If this being done efficiently then the differences in the outcome of interest of the selected groups can be attributed to the health reform.
Propensity score matching
Regarding the Matching of participants and non participants based on their estimated propensity scores will be p(x)≡P(C=1|x). Rosenbaum und Rubin (1983) show that if the Conditional Indepedence Assumption (CIA) holds then:
Hence, matching of participants and non participants based on propensity scores is sufficient. The Mahalanobis algorithm is used.
However, the assumptions of the matching process are discussed. Conditional Independence Assumption: The first possible and most important identification strategy assumed in the propensity score matching is the CIA. This assumption implies that given a set of observable covariates which are not affected by the policy or the treatment, then the potential outcomes of interest are independent of the treatment assignment.
Conditional Independence Assumption:
The first possible and most important identification strategy assumed in the propensity score matching is the CIA. This assumption implies that given a set of observable covariates X which are not affected by the policy or the treatment, then the potential outcomes of interest are independent of the treatment assignment. In other words, CIA implies that the selection is solely based on the observable characteristics and that all the variables that may influence the treated or policy assignment and the potential outcomes of interest are observed by the researcher. For the purpose of this study it is assumed that the CIA holds. The unconfoundedness is:
Relation (13) implies that the the potential outcomes are indepedent from the treatment assignment or the treated group given a set of vocariates X. Within the propensity score matching then (13) and unconfoundedness based on the propensity score can be written as:
Nevertheless, there are issues and drawbacks using matching. The first is the issue of unobservable that are not included into the matching process and into the DID analysis. The second is the assumption that the covariates included into the matching process are enough to create comparable treated and control groups. However, the majority of the econometric models suffer from this issues. For example, there are unobservable characteristics in randomized trial experiments and the natural experiments, as is out case, where unobservables may affect the outcomes and the matching. Regarding the second issue, many models may not control for various variables, as well as, the regressions may suffer from plausible, overcontrol, confounding and selections biases.
Common Support: This is another requirement besides the independence, which rules out the phenomenon of the perfect predictability of the D given a set of covariates X
Another aspect of the matching process is the model choice, where it is common practice to employ discrete choice models when the treatment is a binary variable. Preference is given to Logit or Probit estimates, where the estimated probability of the participation or the policy treatment usually is almost identical.
Model choice: Another aspect of the matching process is the model choice, where it is common practice to employ discrete choice models when the treatment is a binary variable. Preference is given to Logit or Probit estimates, where the estimated probability of the participation or the policy treatment usually are identical.
Variable choice: Another important element of the matching process refers to the inclusion or exclusion of the covariates in the propensity score model, where according to the CIA it is required that the outcome variable of interest must be independent of the treatment conditional on the propensity score. Therefore, the implementation of matching requires that the set of the covariates X should credibly satisfy this condition. According to Heckman et al. (1997) , omitting important variables can seriously increase bias in resulting estimates, and only variables that influence simultaneously the participation decision and the outcome variable should be included. The justification of the variables choice in our study comes from the fact that these covariates are observed before and after the participation and they can influence both outcome and the participation into the policy program, which is the Green Card. Variables, such as age, education level, marital and job status and area are some of the variables used into the matching process that can influence both OOPEs and the participation into the program as the results provide evidence in the empirical results section.
Data
The data used in this study are the Turkish Household Budget Survey (HBS), available from Turkish Statistical Institute (TUIJ) during the period 2002 to 2011, which are a time-series of repeated cross sections. The survey includes three main groups of variables: variables relating to household assets (e.g. type of dwelling and ownership, ownership of durables and transportation vehicles), expenditure on consumption (e.g. food and health expenditure), and variables related to individuals (e.g. age, marital status, employment status and education among others).
In In table 2 the correlation among household income, various thresholds of catastrophic health expenditures, education and the type of health insurance are reported. As it was expected, a positive relationship among the CataEx at various thresholds, as well as, a negative association among the health insurance types is presented. Both public and private health insurance schemes are negatively associated with the probability of a catastrophic health expenditure, while the latter is positively associated for Green card holders and those with no health insurance. In addition, education is negatively associated with the probability of CataEx occurrence. Household income is positively related to both private and public health insurance schemes and negatively to Green Card holders and no-insured, as it was expected.
Following the previous literature (Van Doorslaer et al., 2007; Mugisha et al., 2007; Barros and Bertoldi, 2008; Erus and Aktakke, 2012; Brown et al., 2014 ) the regressions control for various individual and household characteristics, including gender, age, education level, household income, marital and job status, occupation industry code, rural versus urban area, years of working, years of leaving in the current residence, difficulties in access to transportation points and health centers and year. These controls are useful, since education, job status, years of work and household income may cause the decision and the type of health insurance.
Empirical Results
Health insurance types and determinants of OOPECTP and catastrophic health expenditures
In this section, the empirical results are presented and discussed. In table 3, some initial OLS estimates for the OOPECTP are reported. A first conclusion is that the OOPECTP do not depend on the gender, as well as, age presents a positive and significant relationship with OOPECTP in linear terms, but the quadratic terms are insignificant in all cases. Columns (1)-(4) use the same dependent variable, but additional controls or factors are considered. For instance in columns (2)-(4) the industry codes are included, while column (2) includes wealth, while column (3) considers the accessibility level to health centers and transportation points and finally in column (4), the health status of the respondent is additionally included. The number of observations differ among the regressions, as there are fewer observations answering the accessibility level. At a first glance, it seems that in all estimates the OOPECTP level does not differ between health insurance types, with the exception those who have not health insurance and are more likely to spend more to OOPECTP. Marital status does not differ with the exception when the accessibility level is included in (2) and those who are married when the wealth and health status are considered. This may reflect the fact that married can have more obligations and more expenses, while controlling for respondents with health problems and the disabled probably increase the household health expenditures. Education level, household income, household size and wealth are negatively associated with OOPECTP. This is expected as those factors may be strongly related to each other as higher educated people have more skills and more opportunities in the labor market resulting to higher income and in long term in higher wealth level. Additional regressions also took place including the working experience and dwelling size but the results on health insurance type and concluding remarks remain the same. Household size has also a negative coefficient implying that it is plausible that large families support each other reducing in this way the OOPECTP. Nevertheless, the quality of family relationships, togetherness and the degree of support are important factors that could be included as proxies; but are not available in the dataset. Industry codes of the respondent's occupation have been included, where those who are employed in the sector of hotels and restaurants are more likely to spend less in OOPECTP than the reference category which is the agriculture sector. This is also confirmed by the estimated coefficient of the urban area which is negative. This may also indicate that people residing in urban areas have more labor market opportunities resulting to higher income and wealth levels, as well as, better quality of health centers and access to them and to transportation points as the regression results show in column (3). More specifically those who reported that they can very easily access to transportation points and health centers spend lower levels of OOPECTP. Therefore, transportation accessibility can also be an important factor since many people may reside in isolated and small areas, where the location of health centers is significantly further than their residence, as well as, some or many of them may not have available transportation mean, making for them more difficult and more expensive to access to the transportation points leading to OOPECTP increases.
For this reason, the health reform in 2008 is also explored. As it has been mentioned in the introduction, the Green Card holders have the opportunity of access to the same health services as those with public insurance, while also the road and service infrastructure in the rural areas has been improved in 2008.
The results overall are consistent with the study by Brown et al. (2014) ; however, our analysis is expanded examining all the health insurance types, including the accessibility to health centers and transportation, wealth, as well as, the DID approach will be applied in order to see the effectiveness of the health reform of 2008. However, these estimates are not based on propensity score matching; thus it is highly possible that there is selection bias and heterogeneity in the sample. For this reason, the following estimates are reported after the matching process. Various algorithms have been estimated and the results remain robust, but the results reported are based on the Mahalanobis metric algorithm.
In table 4, the Probit selection equation for various health insurance types are presented. More specifically, regarding columns (1)-(2), the dependent variable is a binary-dummy taking value 1 if the respondents have private health insurance and 0 if they have public. In column (2), the accessibility level to health centers and transportation points is included. Similarly in columns (3)-(4), the dependent variable takes 1 if the respondent has no health insurance and 0 whether they have either public or private. Finally, in columns (5)-(6), the dummy obtains value 1 whether the respondents are green card holders and 0 if they have no health insurance. The reason for implementing these dummies is the limitation of the propensity score since it allows for one treatment and one effect and it would be difficult to distinguish all the four health type insurance. Thus, in columns (1)-(2) the determinants of the private versus the public health insurance are explored in order to examine also their effects on OOPE and catastrophic health expenditures (CataEx). Similarly, the purpose of the estimates in columns (3)- (4) is to examine the determinants of those with insurance and those without, and what is the additional OOPEs paid. Finally, the green card holders versus the respondents with no health insurance are examined in order to see the potential benefits of this scheme to OOPEs and CataEx.
Gender is not significant regarding the choice between public and private, but women are less likely to have no insurance or are less likely to be Green Card holders according to columns (5)-(6). The former can be explained that women are more likely to have a public or private health insurance because they are usually covered by their husband or other family members, for instance young women are covered by their father's insurance. Nevertheless, this depends on various other factors, such as the household income. On the other hand, women are more likely to be uninsured than green card holders. This may be derived by the fact that some women belong to rich households that do not need health insurance or more possible are not employed or working in agriculture and rural areas where households are not insured.
Age, household income, wealth, education level, as well as, those who are married and located in urban areas, in all cases have a negative and significant coefficient. This implies that more educated, richer, wealthier and married people are more likely to choose public versus private or no-insurance, and less likely to be green card holders than uninsured. The latter can probably be explained for the reasons mentioned above, such as these households are rich and wealthy and they do not need health insurance, since they can spend on private medical doctors. Those who are not employed are more likely to choose public health insurance and green card, as in the latter case green card refers to poor people and the unemployed status probably reflect this situation.
Dwelling size presents the same sign with household income and education, but it is positive in columns (1)-(2) which positively associated with the probability that the respondent has a private health insurance. This may reflect the wealthy state of these households even when the regressions control for the wealth index show a negative coefficient. Regarding the accessibility level, columns (1)- (2) show that those who reported that the access to health centers is easy, are more likely to choose public health over the private health insurance and green card over the no-health insurance, indicating that accessibility is an important factor for the type of health insurance selection, which has been ignored in previous studies. On the other hand, the access to transportation points seems to be insignificant. Nevertheless, there is a strong heterogeneity among the samples examined as it was expected.
In table 5, the results show that those who have a private health insurance spend on average 14 Turkish Liras (TL) more than those with public health coverage, while those without health insurance coverage pay on average 6TL more than the respondents who have either public or private health insurance. In addition, the OOPECTP levels are higher for uninsured people. On the other hand, the green card holders spend less health expenditures than those with no health insurance by 12.5 TL and they have low OOPECTP levels. Moreover, the private health insurers are more likely to have CataEx at 20%, 30% and 40% thresholds than the respective respondents with public health insurance, while the difference at 10% threshold is insignificant. Similarly, those who are uninsured have the probability of facing CataEx at all thresholds, with the exception of 40% which is the level defined by the WHO. The same results hold for the Green Card holders, where they present a lower likelihood of facing CataEx at various thresholds examined, except from 40%.
Furthermore, table 6 reports some estimates of a regression that use dummies which take 1 for the health insurance of interest and 0 otherwise. In this case, it is clear that those who have public health insurance spend less health expenditures and have lower levels of OOPECTP. In addition, while there is no difference of the public health insurance with the other types of health insurance at the 10% of the catastrophic health expenditures, it becomes significant in the rest of the thresholds and there is a lower probability of catastrophic health expenditures occurrence. On the other hand, there is no difference between private insurance with the rest of the insurance types, as well as, no difference between green card holders and the remained types. Regarding the respondents with no health insurance pay on average 8.5 TL and they face higher levels of OOPECTP by 0.0054. Finally, in all the thresholds examined, the probability of catastrophic expenditures occurrence is significantly higher for those with no health insurance coverage and the probability is monotonically decreasing.
In table 7 the test of the propensity score matching considering various health insurance classes are reported. In the majority of the estimates the groups share similar characteristics. However, the marital status which is significantly difference among the groups examined, with the exception the groups of Green card holders versus those with no health insurance and the green card holders versus all the others. The wealth index is significantly different for the groups public versus other health insurance; private versus any other health insurance type; and the non-insurance group versus all the others. Finally, employment status is only significantly different between the groups of publish and private health insurers. The propensity score matching results are based on the CIA as it has been discussed in the methodology section and it is based on the observables variables. However, it should be noticed that the matching process is not without drawbacks since the individuals-agents may choose the insurance type based on unobservable characteristics like trust, quality of family support, relations and togetherness and the individual and family medical history, which is not available in the dataset. Nevertheless, the estimates are not significantly differing with the unmatched sample, as the analysis is relied on a quasi-experimental approach, which is the health reform of 2008. Moreover, this approach along with the randomized trial experiments and the natural experiments present the common problems of not considering the unobservable characteristics, followed in the majority of previous research studies.
Differences-in-Differences (DID) on health reforms
In this section, the estimates of DID, which is employed to understand the effect of 2008 health reform, are presented. In the first case, the treatment group is the individuals who are green card holders, while the control group is those who have public health insurance. It should be noticed that those who are uninsured or have private health coverage are not included because the health reform in 2008 refers to changes that are applied to Green Card holders and specifically they are entitled after this period to the same services with those who have public health insurance coverage (OECD, 2008) . Since this is not related to the uninsured, as well as, to those with private health insurance, the study is limited to these two groups-public health insurance and green card. A pseudo-panel based on propensity score matching is used. The DID estimates for this case are reported in table 8.
In In panels E and F, the OOPECTP and OOPEs are reported where the treated group is those with public health insurance located in rural areas, while the control group is again those who have public health coverage but are located in urban areas. In this case, the DID is also significant and negative indicating that the OOPECTP have been reduced in the treatment group relatively to the control, always regarding the sample of the household budget survey used in this study, but there is no significant difference concerning the OOPEs. Furthermore, based on the placebo test and OOPEs, the results show that the DID is robust, while concerning the OOPECTP, the DID is positive and significant, indicating that before the reform, the difference of OOPECTP between urban and rural areas is increased, where they were higher in the latter area.
Finally, in figure 1 , the parallel trend assumption is presented taking as treated the green card holders and control those with public health insurance. The figure 1 refers to the OOPEs, while figure 2 refers to the OOPECTP.
In figure 3 the histogram for the OOPEs is presented. It becomes obvious that the distribution is skewed, while the histogram for the logarithm of the OOPEs is presented in figure 4 . Similarly, the same conclusion is derived by the figures 5-6 for the OOPEs over the capacity to pay, and for this reason the estimates in table 8 and DID are re-estimated considering the logarithm of the OOPEs over the capacity to pay. In table 9 the DID estimates for the OOPECTP and OOPEs and considering the green card holders as the treated group and those with public health insurance as the control group, are reported. Based on the DID coefficient in both cases the difference in the OOPECTP and OOPEs between the Green card holders and those with public health insurance has been reduced respectively by 21 and 26 per cent.
Similarly, in table 10, the DID estimates with Logit fixed effects and catastrophic health expenditures are reported. Regarding the thresholds 10 and 20 per cent, there is no difference between treated and control group, while the treated group at thresholds 30 and 40 per cent are more likely to face catastrophic health expenditures. In all cases the post period coefficients are negative and significant, indicating that CataEx have been reduced, while the DID coefficient is also negative and significant and monotonically decreasing, implying that the difference of CataEx probability occurrence between the treated and control group has been reduced.
Conclusions
This study examines various topics on OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures in Turkey during the period 2002-2013 and aims to answer in various research questions. The first aim is to analyse which are the most important factors that determine people and their capability to choose the type of health insurance. Second, the effects of the health insurance type on OOPEs and their probability of the catastrophic health expenditures in various threshold levels are explored. The findings show that in all cases, public health insurance offers a protection to the individuals and households regarding the OOPEs and the health expenditure levels. In addition, those who are green card holders spend less on OOPEs comparatively with those who are uninsured, while the last group is more probable to spend more on health expenditures, to present higher levels of OOPEs and to be more likely that they face catastrophic health expenditures. Although there might be a chance that some households belonging to the uninsured group can be rich and wealthy, this possibility cannot be valid anymore after the propensity score matching, since it allows us to compare only the households who are poor. It is therefore concluded that green card scheme offers a protection over catastrophic health expenditures and OOPEs to the people who are green card holders while such a protection does not exist for the uninsured people. Overall, the catastrophic health expenditures in Turkey are really low and have been significantly reduced during the period examined.
Next the study explored the effect of the health reform in 2008, where green card holders are entitled to the same health services with those who have public health coverage, as well as, the infrastructure is improved and the emergency services are expanded in the rural areas (OECD, 2008) . The findings show that the OOPEs and OOPECTP between the treated group-the green card holders-and the control group -public health insurance-have been reduced, indicating that the policy of green card and its expansion in 2008 was a successful policy that has reduced the OOPEs and catastrophic health expenditures in this sensitive group. The results also show that besides the socio-economic characteristics that have been examined in other studies, such as age, income and other factors, a very important factor is the accessibility level to health centres and transportation points. Since many people need a private transportation, in the case where the accessibility to public transportation is difficult or no convenient, as well as, the distance to health centres and their accessibility level, can increase the OOPEs. Another importation factor that have also been explored in previous studies, is the disability, illness or different health problems of a person in the household, which is positively associated with the probability of seeking health care and increasing OOPEs. 
